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#1 ON MAP

AMISTA VINEYARDS 3320 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-9200 
You’re invited to a Flamenco Fiesta! Let us transport you to sunny Spain where we’ll raise a glass of 
our estate grown sparkling wine in celebration of friendship. Chef John Franchetti will be firing up  
our pizza oven and creating Spanish Tapas that pair beautifully with our Dry Creek Valley wines.  
Your friends at Amista can’t wait to see you! Amista – making friends. VEGGIE

#2 ON MAP

AMPHORA WINERY 4791 Dry Creek Road, Building Six, Healdsburg | 707-431-7767
Winemaker Rick Hutchinson chose the name Amphora to reflect his passion for the art of pottery, and 
the ancient history of the art of winemaking. Visit us see our prized Tuscan amphorae, and a display 
of Rick’s hand-burnished and pit-fired amphora art pieces, crafted with the same intensity and focus as 
his wines. For Passport, we’ll be pairing a selection of those luscious wines with the creative cuisine of 
Ariel. No buses please.

#3 ON MAP 

ARMIDA WINERY 2201 Westside Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-2222
CADDYSHACK. “Cinderella story. Outta nowhere. A former greenskeeper, now about to become the 
Masters champion. It looks like a mirac...... It’s in the hole! It’s in the hole! It’s in the hole!” Relax in the 
luxurious amenities of the Bushwood Country Club, along with the Head Pro Menu, the PULSATORS, 
Barrel Tasting, and of course..... the best Zinfandels in Dry Creek Valley. FORE! VEGGIE

#4 ON MAP 

BLANCHARD FAMILY WINES 109 W. NORTH ST, Healdsburg | 630-606-4389
Take a trip back with us to the British Invasion of Rock and Roll, as we welcome Sonoma County’s  
own, the Pepperland band, as they explore the music of the greatest pop group of all time, the 
Beatles! We will be pouring our exclusive wines, new releases and even unfinished wines out of  
the barrel. And keeping in theme, the wines will pair with delicious British Pub Grub treats. VEGGIE

#5 ON MAP 

CAST WINES 8500 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-1225
Take in stunning views from our outdoor tasting terrace at one of Dry Creek’s newest wineries. Taste 
wines hand crafted by Mike Gulyash. We will be pouring our signature Sauvignon Blanc and Estate 
Grey Palm Zinfandel, followed by our robust 2013 Watson Vineyard Old Vine Zinfandel. Pause for a 
moment in our relaxing setting, an oasis from the hustle and bustle of the day. No buses please.

#6 ON MAP

CHATEAU DIANA 6195 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-6993
Flower Power! Chateau Diana is going back to the 60’s! Dust off your bell bottoms, break out your 
Fringe, head bands and grab your love beads! Dancing, munchies, photo booth and rainbow wine 
slushies! We will be groovin’ with our exclusive 707 Estate Zinfandel, Estate Petite Sirah, Chardonnay, 
Sauvignon Blanc and don’t forget our sweet whites!
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#7 ON MAP

COLLIER FALLS VINEYARDS AT FAMILY WINERIES DRY CREEK 
4791 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 888-433-6555 x1
Join us for our Four Course Mediterranean Wine & Food Pairing. Zinfandel with Canneli Bean and 
Rocket Salad (Vegan) - Primitivo with Pasta with Sweet Italian Sausage, Artichokes, Roasted Garlic  
and Tomatos - Petite Sirah with Rustic Italian Braised Short Ribs - Cabernet Sauvignon with Blackberry 
Gelato and Collier Falls Raspberry Chocolate Sauce. More Mediterranean wine selections from our  
5 co-op wineries in our tasting room. VEGGIE

#8 ON MAP

COMSTOCK WINES 1290 Dry Creek Road | 707-473-8027
As our estate vines begin to wake and the growing season begins, Comstock Wines celebrates all that 
is new this spring with fresh farm-to-table bites paired with special new release wines. Fantastic food, 
fabulous wines and new friends - Comstock Wines can’t wait to celebrate spring and share our new 
winery with you! No buses please. VEGGIE

#9 ON MAP

DAVID COFFARO VINEYARD & WINERY 7485 Dry Creek Road, Geyserville | 707-433-9715
Batter Up! Step up to the plate & help us knock it out of the park at our annual Wine & Food Festival, 
baseball style! Leading Off: Our brand-new creation, 2015 "Italiano", a combination of five Italian grape 
varieties. On Deck: Premier Italian-themed stadium cuisine. In the Hole: A few other of our hearty, full-
bodied reds. Come join in the fun - don’t be “caught looking.” VEGGIE

#10 ON MAP

DAVERO FARMS & WINERY 766 Westside Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-8000 ext 1
Come taste what happens when you work with Mother Nature and embrace natural winemaking. 
Enjoy remarkable, 100% natural wines from Italian varietals - Sangiovese, Barbera, Sagrantino, and 
more - most grown right here on our Biodynamic farm and paired with our own lamb, pork, fresh 
produce and legendary olive oil. You’ll quickly understand why our motto is; “Grow what belongs  
here. Be patient.” No buses please. VEGGIE

#11 ON MAP

DE LA MONTANYA WINERY 999 Foreman Lane, Healdsburg | 707-433-3711
“Keep on driving south to the last stop in Dry Creek Valley. If you have visited us before you know 
we are hard to find but worth the effort. If you haven’t, we then what are you waiting for? Food, wine, 
music, and who knows what other antics will ensue. Featuring unique varietals in limited quantities that 
are best enjoyed with friends.” No buses please.

#12 ON MAP

DRY CREEK VINEYARD 3770 Lambert Bridge Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-1000
Chart your course and join the celebration at Dry Creek Vineyard. There will be delicious fish n’ chips, 
salty shanties by The Seadogs and a stem to stern selection of fabulous wines! Whether it’s Sauvignon 
Blanc, Chenin Blanc, Zinfandel or Cabernet you desire, we will help you navigate your way through an 
incredible tasting experience. Become a DCV deck hand and join the crew at Dry Creek Vineyard. 
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#13 ON MAP

DUTCHER CROSSING WINERY 8533 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-2700
Schedule a stop at Dutcher Crossing Winery in your Passport itinerary! Don’t miss out on our 
award-winning wines thoughtfully paired with savory small bites to astound your palate. Experience 
the perfect blend of gorgeous wine country views and warm hospitality as you mingle with our 
Winemakers’ while tasting through our future offerings. VEGGIE

#14 ON MAP

FERRARI-CARANO VINEYARDS AND WINERY  
8761 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-6700
Located at the north end of Dry Creek Valley, Ferrari-Carano is sure to be one of your favorite stops 
during Passport weekend! Wind your way through the cellars tasting our delicious wines paired with 
dishes especially chosen by Rhonda Carano. Visit the Wine Shop in the beautiful Italianate Villa Fiore, 
and stroll our breathtaking gardens with waterfalls, bridges and thousands of brilliant flowers. We can’t 
wait to see you!

#15 ON MAP

FORCHINI VINEYARDS & WINERY 5141 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-8886
Nothing is better than an Italian experience! Your travel destination is Italy—welcome to “Under the 
Forchini Sun!” In our garden enjoy stunning views and Italian melodies while sipping Papa Nonno, our 
Tuscan Red. Chef Muir will serve Cannelloni stuffed with spinach and meat topped with two sauces. 
End your Tuscan visit munching glazed chocolate bites, delicious with our Zinfandel and Cabernet. 
Special Passport pricing. Benevenuti a Forchini! VEGGIE

#16 ON MAP

FRITZ UNDERGROUND WINERY 24691 Dutcher Creek Road, Cloverdale | 707-894-3389 
Ye outlanders are in for a treat. Follow the bagpipes to the highlands of Dry Creek Valley and Fritz Underground 
Winery. Hidden away in the hillside of our 112 acre estate is our unique subterranean facility. Join the lads and 
lassies of the winery clad in their finest tartan as you feast on potato cakes with smoked salmon and herbed 
creme fraiche with our Estate Sauvignon Blanc and a hearty beef stew with our bonnie Estate Zinfandel. Aye.  
Ye Ken ye don’t want to miss it.

#17 ON MAP

GEYSER PEAK WINERY 2306 Magnolia Dr., Healdsburg | 707-857-2500
Join Geyser Peak Winery and our “Taste of the Rat Pack” - Close your eyes and be transported back 
to the swingin’ days in the Copa Room of the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas. Can you dig it? Sample some 
of Frank, Sammy, and Dean’s favorite tasty bites paired perfectly with our wines. We are also featuring 
a “signature themed cocktail” served on our patio overlooking Dry Creek Valley. Come swing to live 
music on the lawn area. See you soon!

#18 ON MAP

GÖPFRICH WINERY 7462 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-1645
Visit Göpfrich Winery ! This is one of the few times in the year that we are actually open to the public. 
We will be pouring our Dry Creek Valley Estate wines which are only available at the winery since 
there is no outside distribution of our wines. Enjoy the relaxing ambiance of a small family winery.  
Why not visit a little piece of Germany this weekend! No buses or limos please. VEGGIE
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#19 ON MAP

GUSTAFSON FAMILY VINEYARD  
9100 Stewarts Point – Skaggs Spring Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-2371
Go the extra mile to experience Gustafson Family Vineyards, set in the beautiful rolling hills above 
Lake Sonoma. Meet the Owner and Winemaker while enjoying our all-Estate wines, including Riesling, 
Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé, and Zinfandel. Enjoy five exquisite food pairings by Baci Restaurant, and visit 
the cellar for barrel tasting of our Estate Petite Sirah. Escape the busy valley and discover Sonoma’s 
best kept secret. No buses or limos please. VEGGIE

#20 ON MAP

KACHINA VINEYARDS 4551 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-332-7917
Calling all foodies! We are serving up grilled cheesy goodness-Raclette and other specialty cheeses! 
Blissful days spent creating and perfecting THE best grilled cheesy goodness that pairs with our 
Bubbly and Cabernet! Unveiling our new Charbono release as well! No foodie experience is complete 
without dessert! Decadent dark chocolate port-infused truffles paired with out Zinfandel Port. A 
sweet ending to a foodie experience! No buses or limos please. VEGGIE

#21 ON MAP

KOKOMO WINERY 4791 Dry Creek Road at Timber Crest Farms, Healdsburg | 707-433-0200
Join us in our cellar for some Midwest fun with a California twist! Here at Kokomo we’ll be kicking 
comfort food up a notch and pairing it with some blue grass music. Enjoy our limited production, 
estate grown wines paired with gourmet savories specifically prepared to highlight our reserve wines. 
So swing on by for our best vineyard designates and some Midwest hospitality!

#22 ON MAP

LAMBERT BRIDGE 4085 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-9600
Lambert Bridge will be pouring a variety of Dry Creek classics as well as a special wine club exclusive! 
The food is fresh, local, and focused on the amazing bounty of Sonoma County! No buses please.

#23 ON MAP

MALM CELLARS 119 W. North Street (@ Moore Lane), Healdsburg | 707-364-0441
Come join us as we celebrate another great year with passport. Bring your cowboy boots and a big 
appetite as we fire up the grill just outside the Healdsburg square. With a live country band playing 
enjoy some great wine and good old fashioned bbq. VEGGIE

#24 ON MAP

MANZANITA CREEK 1441 A Grove Street, Healdsburg | 707-433-4052
Sip and savor award-winning wines paired with tapas, Spanish style small plates, at Manzanita Creek! 
Enjoy our great our wines, warm hospitality, and exclusive specials on current release and reserve 
wines. Our warehouse winery will be your getaway to Spain for Passport - join us at our friendly and 
fun filled tasting room! VEGGIE
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#25 ON MAP

MARTORANA FAMILY WINERY 5956 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-1909
Our family has enjoyed the beauty of Dry Creek Valley and growing grapes since the 1980’s; producing 
our first vintage in 2005. In 2007, we built our environmentally friendly underground winery. Our 
commitment to nature extends to our farming practices and we are CCOF certified. We produce 
2000 cases from our Estate Vineyards; Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Rose, Zinfandel, Merlot, Petite 
Sirah and Cabernet Sauvignon. Besides excellent wines and EVOO, we promise you warm hospitality. 
Play a game of Bocce, or take a walk along beautiful Dry Creek; we look forward to meeting you. 
VEGGIE

#26 ON MAP

MAURITSON FAMILY WINERY 2859 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-0804
Winemaker Clay Mauritson’s superb Rockpile Zinfandels + chef Charlie Palmer’s sublime cuisine  
= a weekend of perfect wine and food pairings. Plus, don’t miss the highly anticipated release of  
our 2014 Charlie Clay Pinot Noir. Want signed bottles? Clay and Charlie will be happy to oblige.  
No buses please.

#27 ON MAP

MAZZOCCO SONOMA WINERY 1400 Lytton Springs Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-3399
Mazzocco Sonoma Winery is bringing Spanish flare to Dry Creek Valley! Join us as we make the sights, 
sounds and smells of Spain come alive. Gather around giant paella pans prepared by the famous  
Gerard’s Paella, while sipping on award winning wines. Stay for an authentic live flamenco show and 
taste a sneak peak of our 2015 vintage from barrel! No buses please. VEGGIE

#28 ON MAP

MICHEL–SCHLUMBERGER WINE ESTATE 4155 Wine Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-7427
Gold in the Hollywood Hills. "She grew up with the children of the stars in the Hollywood Hills, on 
the Boulevard. Her parents threw big parties. Everyone was there. They hung out with with folks like 
Dennis Hopper and Bob Seger and Sonny and Cher." Stroll along the Sunset Strip and meet your 
favorite "stars". Feast on our chef’s award-winning food while enjoying a selection of our star-studded 
wines right in the heart of Tinseltown. VEGGIE

#29 ON MAP

MILL CREEK VINEYARDS & WINERY 1401 Westside Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-2121
Prohibition is over! Willy the Whack has gone legit and moved to Vegas. As you relish the sit-down 
experience of the Wheel House Lounge maybe you will bump into… Willy the Lounge Lizard. While 
you sip your specially selected Mill Creek wines, enjoy perfectly harmonizing small plate pairings 
created by Peloton Catering. 

#30 ON MAP

MOUNTS FAMILY WINERY 3901 Wine Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-292-8148
Let us take you on a journey through Mounts history. We will be featuring the best purveyors and 
products from Sonoma County paired with our estate wines. Each pairing will take you on a flight  
from our past into present day. It is important for us to share with you our passion for winemaking,  
the respect for our heritage, and the love we have for Dry Creek Valley. Live music, amazing food  
and a unique and memorable experience! VEGGIE
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#31 ON MAP

PAPAPIETRO PERRY WINERY 4791 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-0422
Join us as we celebrate all things New Orleans and Jazz Fest, our Passport tradition for many years. 
You’ll be greeted with traditional beads; munch on authentic New Orleans fare; dance to the fabulous 
Bluestate Band and taste through a selection of our highly acclaimed Pinot Noirs and Zins. Laissez les 
bon temps roulez!

#32 ON MAP

PEDRONCELLI WINERY 1220 Canyon Road, Geyserville | 707-857-3531
Pedroncelli is Bistro 1220 this year. Chef Brian Anderson, Bistro 29, will be creating Brittany-inspired 
fare to complement our wines. Bistro 29 hearkens to the Finistére, Department 29 in France, and is 
translated as Land’s End. Pedroncelli hails from the eastern-most area Department 1927 (our founding 
year). A perfect pairing. Featuring our favorite wines where you’ll enjoy a feast for all five senses! 
VEGGIE

#33 ON MAP

PETERSON WINERY 4791 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-7568
Join us for a local benefit to aid organizations involved with the recent Valley Wildfire, and enjoy l 
ocal Mexican cuisine paired with our soulful wines. Our top releases from our Dry Creek Valley  
and Bradford Mountain Estate Vineyards will be on sale with part of the proceeds being donated,  
and firefighters from local CDF and Districts will be on hand to educate and entertain.

#34 ON MAP

QUIVIRA VINEYARDS AND WINERY 4900 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-431-8333
Inspired by our Biodynamic wines and garden, Quivira Vineyards brings a bit of Provence to the Dry 
Creek Valley. Try your favorite Quivira Rhône wines paired with food inspired from Southern France. 
Leisurely stroll through our artisanal market sampling Quivira estate grown products then bask in the 
beauty of our gardens and vineyards. Quivira Vineyards – Intentional Wines, Naturally. VEGGIE

#35 ON MAP

A. RAFANELLI WINERY 4685 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-1385
Take an early spring picnic with the Rafanelli Family into the countryside of Umbria. Here you can  
“Pic Nic a Trevi” where the olive and olive growing traditions are celebrated in this hillside town.  
Delight in this spring time festival that fuses the flavors of olives and herbs with local foods. Enjoy 
Italian inspired dishes prepared with our own olive oils and deliciously paired with our new wines. 
VEGGIE

#36 ON MAP

RIDGE VINEYARDS – LYTTON SPRINGS 650 Lytton Springs Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-7721
Join us for another amazing Passport to Dry Creek Valley celebration. We’ll be featuring a selection 
of our legendary single-vineyard Zinfandels paired with delicious culinary creations from chef Jesse 
McQuarrie. Special Passport Weekend-only discounts will also be available. Looking forward to seeing 
you here at Ridge!
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#37 ON MAP

ROADHOUSE WINERY 121 W. North St (@ Moore Lane), Healdsburg | 707-922-6362
Open late, join Roadhouse Winery as they roll back the decades to the 70s with a fully equipped  
disco and DJ Fabian Live! Sample Roadhouse Winery’s line up of 90+ pinot noirs, Dry Creek  
zinfandel, and cabernet sauvignon. Early arrivals will get barrel samples and special discount  
offers and Eric’s-red-blend!

#38 ON MAP

RUED WINERY 3850 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-3261
Step back in time and experience Dry Creek Valley as it once was. The Rued Family invites you to join 
them in celebrating the rich agricultural history forged by the early settlers. Stroll through our country 
store, step up to the bar and sip our handcrafted wines, chow down at the cookhouse, tap your toes at 
the hoedown and enjoy our famous ice cream treats.

#39 ON MAP

SBRAGIA FAMILY VINEYARDS 9990 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-473-2992
Ed Sbragia has always had one foot in Sonoma and one in Napa. After 32 years of making wine in 
Napa Valley, he returned home to Healdsburg to start a small family-owned winery located at the 
northern end of Dry Creek Valley with breathtaking 10 mile valley views. Ed makes limited, individual 
lots of wine from his favorite Sonoma and Napa vineyards. Join us down at the Sbragia Farm and 
celebrate Dry Creek Valley’s farming heritage with local farm to table cuisine, country western music, 
dancing and games! No buses please. VEGGIE

#40 ON MAP

SEGHESIO FAMILY VINEYARDS 700 Grove Street, Healdsburg | 707-433-3579
Get your Passport stamped at Seghesio Family Vineyards where you will be transported to the largest 
island in the Mediterranean... Sicily!! Just off the toe of Italy’s boot. Celebrate with us in our historic 
grove with live music, bocce ball, and of course a Sicilian inspired food and wine extravaganza! VEGGIE

#41 ON MAP

SELBY WINERY 498 Moore Lane, Healdsburg | 707-431-1703
Indulge your senses, Selby is bringing you a taste of New Orleans, let the good times roll! As we 
recreate Toulouse and Bourbon St. in the heart of Healdsburg on Moore Lane. Join us for New Orleans 
Cajun style cuisine, specially prepared dished to be paired with our Dry Creek Valley Reserves. 
Awaiting for you will be Zydeco music, dancers, street performers and more… Savor New Orleans’ rich 
culture, celebrate and experience a most unique authentic destination and let us entertain you, don’t 
let the parade pass you by…Laizzez les Bon temps rouler! VEGGIE

#42 ON MAP

TALTY WINERY 7127 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-8438
Calling all Zin fanatics! This is your opportunity to taste rich elegantly styled Zinfandels. You will 
experience single vineyard designate wines, grown and produced by owner/winemaker me… Michael 
Talty. My focus is to truly represent the characteristics of each vineyard, recognize their unique qualities 
and reap the benefits. As a small, family operation I have the freedom to craft wines I love to drink and 
feel you will too. Come for a taste, have a bite, listen to music and join me for a glass of Zinlicious Talty.  
See you there! No buses or limos please. VEGGIE
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#43 ON MAP

F. TELDESCHI WINERY 3555 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-6626
Huge Wine Sale. Live music. Lots of tri-tip, sausage, focaccia and chocolate. Rock & Roll with the 
Fargo Bros. Taste a vertical of our Terranova, Petite Sirah. Taste Zinfandel and Terraluna. Available to 
purchase, library verticals of Terranova, Petite Sirah and Zinfandel. Large and small format bottles also.

#44 ON MAP

TRATTORE FARMS 7878 Dry Creek Road, Geyserville | 707-431-7200
Take in the beautiful panoramic views overlooking Dry Creek Valley at our newly opened winery and 
hospitality center. Relax on our outdoor patio while enjoying some popcorn and a variety of wood fired 
pizzas featuring our prestigious olive oils. Sip on our award winning Rhone style wines as well as our 
Zinfandel and Petite Sirah blends and take advantage of our special offers exclusively offered for Passport. 
VEGGIE 

#45 ON MAP

TRUETT HURST WINERY 5610 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-9545
Celebrate Passport Weekend on the bank of Dry Creek with the friendliest hosts in the Valley. Enjoy 
the cool blues groove of Brother Cat. Savor the locally sourced, explosive flavors of the Spanish/
Caribbean fusion food created by F.A. Ninos, the Godfather of Sauce. Our new wine releases are 
the best yet, barrels will be open for sampling the future and we will have some special case specials. 
VEGGIE

#46 ON MAP

WEST WINES 1000 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-2066
Grab your passports and cruise back in time to the 60’s. American Graffiti comes to West Wines with 
fabulous cars, fun clothes, memorable rock ’n’ roll and more! Savor our European-style wines next 
to our Certified Sustainable vineyards. Our small family winery specializes in Cabernet Sauvignon, 
French and Italian style red blends, crisp white Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Viognier and dessert 
wine. No buses please. VEGGIE

#47 ON MAP

WILSON WINERY 1960 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg | 707-433-4355
Get your passport stamped at Wilson Winery as you travel to New Orleans for Mardi Gras! Join the 
Wilson Krewe led by our Queen of Carnival, Diane, in a parade of gold medal-winning Zinfandels. The 
party continues with authentic Cajun cuisine provided by Lisa Boisset of The Cook And The Drummer, 
and of course, musical entertainment from DJ FizNik Rick. Laizzez les bons temps rouler! VEGGIE

#48 ON MAP

ZICHICHI FAMILY VINEYARDS 8626 West Dry Creek Road | 707-433-4410
Welcome to Zichichi Family Vineyard! We are barrel tasting our luscious 2015 Zinfandels and Petite 
Sirah. These delicious wines are being paired with the incredible cuisine from Chef Dino Bugica of 
Diavola Pizzeria & Salumeria. Savor your experience while enjoying the beautiful views from our deck 
overlooking the valley. We are offering special savings exclusively for Passport attendees this weekend. 
No buses or limos please. VEGGIE
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